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Priority: Bel Passi End of Season Tournament rules, Bel Passi Spring Season Rules, PONY Rules, MLB Rules

Pinto (7/8) American/ National League END OF SEASON TOURNAMENT Rules

2. 11 A) An official tournament scorebook and pitch count sheet will be used. The home team will be
responsible for recording in the official tournament scorebook and pitch count sheet. Official scorebook
and pitch count sheets will be compared with the umpire’s records at the end of each game to minimize
any possibilities of discrepancies.

5.1 There will be no protest during the tournament. If the need for a protest arises, umpires shall
call the BOD to the field to resolve prior to continuing the game.

10.1 Field dimensions will be at 40 feet for the pitching mound and 50 feet for the bases.

10.2 Bunting is allowed.

10.3 There will be a maximum of five runs per inning for Innings 1 through 3. Innings 4-6 will be open
innings. There will be a mercy rule of 8 runs after four innings.

10.4 Regulation Tournament games shall be six innings. No full inning shall start after 1 hour and 40
minutes. A new inning starts as soon as the final out of the previous inning occurs. No games will be
permitted to result in a tie during a tournament. If there is a tie at the end of the last completed inning,
one extra inning will be played. If there is a continued tie at the end of the extra inning, then the team
with the least number of offensive strikeouts for the full game will be declared the winner.

10.5 If the coach pitcher hits the batter, the batter will not be awarded first base.

10.6 Catchers can only catch a maximum of three innings per game.

10.7 National League specific rules:

a. Pitching:
• The Pitcher will pitch to each batter until 3 balls are recorded, at which

time the coach will come in and assume the current count. All coach
pitched balls will be considered a strike unless the pitch is fouled off.

• In the National League the coach or the assistant coach (18 years or older)
will pitch to his own team. Pitching must be overhand and from a standing
position on the pitching rubber.

• Coaches who are pitching must avoid interfering with ball or the fielders.
If the coach is hit by a batted ball, as with an umpire or regular pitcher,
the ball is considered a live ball and play continues.

• When the coach is pitching, the youth pitcher must line up even with or
behind the rubber with at least one foot in the dirt of the pitcher’s mound.
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b. Fielding:
• Ten players will play defensively in the National League
• There will be a minimum of four outfielders at all times in the National

League, if ten or more players are present to play.
• Outfielders must be positioned on the grass at the beginning of the play.

c. Base running:
• On a batted ball, the batter and all runners are limited to one base unless

the ball reaches the outfield grass, and then the runners are limited to two
bases maximum. A batted ball over the fence is a homerun.

• Batter and runners shall have the opportunity to advance one additional
base on a defensive overthrow. Limit one overthrow per play (the runner
is not awarded this base; he must try to advance at his own risk). Play
shall be stopped if a second overthrow occurs. An overthrow shall be
defined as an errant throw which goes passed a base and/or a fielder in an
attempt to make a play on a base runner.

• If a runner advances past the base in which he is allowed (see above) he
does so at his own risk. Play continues and if said runner is put out by tag,
the out stands. If said runner advances safely, he shall return to the base to
which he had legally advanced.

• A runner on third may advance on a batted ball, forced home on a walk or
a defensive throwing play on another runner. A runner on third must
remain in contact with the bag until a batted ball, forced home on a walk,
or a defensive throwing play on another runner occurs.

• There will be one warning per team per game for leaving the bag early.
Any further violations, baserunner will be declared out.

• There will be no stealing while the Coach is pitching.

10.8 American League specific rules:
a. Pitching:

• In the American League there will be no coach pitch at any time. Warm
up pitches are not to exceed 6 pitches or 2 minutes whichever comes first.

• Walks will be allowed.
b. Fielding:

• Nine players will play defensively in the American League
• Outfielders must be positioned on the grass at the beginning of the play.

c. Base Running:
• There will be no leading off. On first and second base, the runner must

remain in contact with the bag until the ball leaves the pitcher’s hand.
• A runner on third may advance on a batted ball, passed ball/wild pitch,

forced home on a walk or a defensive throwing play on another runner. A
runner on third must remain in contact with the bag until a batted ball,
passed ball/wild pitch, forced home on a walk, or a defensive throwing
play on another runner occurs. There will be no straight stealing of home.
(Straight steal of home means the runner begins to advance as soon as the
pitcher goes into motion, player safety.)
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• There will be one warning per team per game for leaving the bag early.
Any further violations, baserunner will be declared out.

10.9 The pitch count chart is in effect for the baseball season. Pitch count begins once the umpire puts the
ball in play. The field umpire will record the pitcher’s name, age, number, and pitch count for each
pitcher, each inning, on the back of the game card. Coaches will not interrupt the play of game to
dispute the pitch count. The game card will be turned in at the end of each game and will be
reviewed. Coaches violating the pitching rule will face disciplinary action by the disciplinary
committee.

a. A) The pitcher will only be required to observe the calendar day(s) of rest for the threshold
he/she reached during the start of that at-bat, provided that the pitcher is removed before
delivering a pitch to the next batter and the head coach informs the umpire prior to the
pitcher’s last batter.
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Priority: Bel Passi End of Season Tournament rules, Bel Passi Spring Season Rules, PONY Rules, MLB Rules

Mustang (9 – 10) American/National League END OF SEASON TOURNAMENT Rules

2. 11 A) An official tournament scorebook and pitch count sheet will be used. The home team will be
responsible for recording in the official tournament scorebook and pitch count sheet. Official scorebook
and pitch count sheets will be compared with the umpire’s records at the end of each game to minimize
any possibilities of discrepancies.

5.1 There will be no protest during the tournament. If the need for a protest arises, umpires shall
call the BOD to the field to resolve prior to continuing the game.

11.1 Field dimensions will be at 46 feet for the pitching mound and 60 feet for the bases.

11.2 Runners at first, second and third bases may lead off. Runners may only steal from first base to
second base and from second base to third base. There will be no straight stealing of home.
(Straight steal of home means the runner begins to advance as soon as the pitcher goes into motion,
player safety)

a) There will be one warning per team per game for leaving the bag early. Any further
violations, baserunner will be declared out.

11.3 Nine players will play defensively. All players must play 2 full defensive innings. If a runner is
injured, the last player out will take his place on the bases.

11.4 With two outs, the coach may use a pinch runner for the catcher of record or pitcher of record (the
player who caught or pitched the previous half inning). This rule is optional, but, if used, the pinch
runner
must be the player who made the most recent out.

11.5 Regulation Tournament games shall be six innings. No full inning shall start after 1 hour and 50
minutes. A new inning starts as soon as the final out of the previous inning occurs. No games will be
permitted to result in a tie during a tournament. If there is a tie at the end of the last completed inning,
one extra inning will be played. If there is a continued tie at the end of the extra inning, then the team
with the least number of offensive strikeouts for the full game will be declared the winner.

11.6 Metal spikes may not be worn.

11.7 No suicide squeeze plays will be allowed. (A sacrifice bunt with a runner on third, where the runner
starts their run towards home plate the moment the pitcher begins their motion)

11.8 Warm up pitches are not to exceed 6 pitches or 2 minutes whichever comes first. One pitch
constitutes an inning.
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11.9 Within the first 3 innings of a game, a league age 9-year-old or a combination of more than one
league age 9-year- old players must pitch a minimum of one complete inning. A complete inning is
defined as starting an inning and pitching through to the finish of the inning.

11.10 There is no drop third strike rule in the National league. Batter may advance on a dropped third strike if
first base is unoccupied in the American league. If first base is occupied and there are two outs, batter
may attempt to advance to first.

11.11 National League specific rules:
a) 1 warning per pitcher per game for balks
b) For National League, innings 1-3 will have a maximum 5 run limit. Innings 4-6 are open

innings with a mercy rule of 10 runs after 4 innings or 8 runs after 5 innings.
11.12 American League specific rules:

a) There will be no warnings for balks.
b) American League division will have no run limit. American League division will have a

mercy rule of 10 runs after 4 innings or 8 runs after 5 innings.

12 The pitch count chart is in effect for the baseball season. Pitch count begins once the umpire puts the
ball in play. The field umpire will record the pitcher’s name, age, number, and pitch count for each
pitcher, each inning, on the back of the game card. Coaches will not interrupt the play of game to
dispute the pitch count. The game card will be turned in at the end of each game and will be
reviewed. Coaches violating the pitching rule will face disciplinary action by the disciplinary
committee.

a) The pitcher will only be required to observe the calendar day(s) of rest for the
threshold he/she reached during the start of that at-bat, provided that the pitcher is
removed before delivering a pitch to the next batter and the head coach informs the
umpire prior to the pitcher’s last batter.
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Priority: Bel Passi End of Season Tournament rules, Bel Passi Spring Season Rules, PONY Rules, MLB Rules

Bronco (11 – 12) American/National League END OF SEASON TOURNAMENT Rules

2. 11 A) An official tournament scorebook and pitch count sheet will be used. The home team will be
responsible for recording in the official tournament scorebook and pitch count sheet. Official scorebook
and pitch count sheets will be compared with the umpire’s records at the end of each game to minimize
any possibilities of discrepancies.

5.1 There will be no protest during the tournament. If the need for a protest arises, umpires shall
call the BOD to the field to resolve prior to continuing the game.

12.1 Field dimensions will be at 50 feet for the pitching mound and 70 feet for the bases.

12.2 Runners at first, second, and third bases may lead off. Runners may only steal from first base to
second base and from second base to third base. There will be no straight stealing of home.
(Straight steal of home means the runner begins to advance as soon as the pitcher goes into
motion, player safety)

a) There will be one warning per team per game for leaving the bag early. Any
further violations, baserunners will be declared out.

12.3 Regulation Tournament games shall be seven innings. No full inning shall start after 2 hours. A new
inning starts as soon as the final out of the previous inning occurs. No games will be permitted to result
in a tie during a tournament. If there is a tie at the end of the last completed inning, one extra inning will
be played. If there is a continued tie at the end of the extra inning, then the team with the least number of
offensive strikeouts for the full game will be declared the winner.

12.4 Metal spike cleats are permitted.

12.5 Nine players will play defensively. All players must play 2 full defensive innings. If a
runner is injured, the last player out will take his place on the bases.

12.6 With two outs, the coach may use a pinch runner for the catcher of record or pitcher of record (the
player who caught or pitched the previous half inning). This rule is optional, but, if used, the pinch
runner must be the player who made the most recent out.

12.7 No suicide squeeze plays will be allowed. (A sacrifice bunt with a runner on third, where the
runner starts their run towards home plate the moment the pitcher begins their motion)

12.8 Within the first 3 innings of a game, a league age 11-year-old or a combination of multiple
league age 11-year-old players must pitch a minimum of one complete inning. A complete
inning is defined as starting an inning and pitching through to the finish of the inning.

12.9 Warm up pitches are not to exceed 6 pitches or 2 minutes whichever comes first. One pitch
constitutes an inning.
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12.10 National League specific rules:
a) 1 warning per pitcher per game for balks
b) Innings 1-3 will have a maximum 5 run limit. Innings 4-6 are open innings with a

mercy rule of 10 runs after 4 innings or 8 runs after 5 innings; the 6th inning and
beyond will have a seven run limit.

12.11 American League specific rules:
a) There will be no warnings for balks.
b) There is no run limit. There is a mercy rule of 10 runs after 4 innings or 8 runs after

5 innings.

13 The pitch count chart is in effect for the baseball season. Pitch count begins once the umpire puts the
ball in play. The field umpire will record the pitcher’s name, age, number, and pitch count for each
pitcher, each inning, on the back of the game card. Coaches will not interrupt the play of game to
dispute the pitch count. The game card will be turned in at the end of each game and will be
reviewed. Coaches violating the pitching rule will face disciplinary action by the disciplinary
committee.

a) The pitcher will only be required to observe the calendar day(s) of rest for the
threshold he/she reached during the start of that at-bat, provided that the pitcher
is removed before delivering a pitch to the next batter and the head coach
informs the umpire prior to the pitcher’s last batter.
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Priority: Bel Passi End of Season Tournament rules, Bel Passi Spring Season Rules, PONY Rules, MLB Rules

Pony (13 – 14) American/National League END OF SEASON TOURNAMENT Rules

2. 11 A) An official tournament scorebook and pitch count sheet will be used. The home team will be
responsible for recording in the official tournament scorebook and pitch count sheet. Official scorebook
and pitch count sheets will be compared with the umpire’s records at the end of each game to minimize
any possibilities of discrepancies.

5.1 There will be no protest during the tournament. If the need for a protest arises, umpires shall
call the BOD to the field to resolve prior to continuing the game.

13.1 Field dimensions will be at 54 feet for the pitching mound and 80 feet for the bases.

13.2 Regulation Tournament games shall be seven innings. No full inning shall start after 2 hours and 15
minutes. A new inning starts as soon as the final out of the previous inning occurs. No games will be
permitted to result in a tie during a tournament. If there is a tie at the end of the last completed inning,
one extra inning will be played. If there is a continued tie at the end of the extra inning, then the team
with the least number of offensive strikeouts for the full game will be declared the winner.

13.3 There will be no straight steal of home. (Straight steal of home means the runner begins to advance as
soon as the pitcher goes into motion, player safety)

a) There will be one warning per team per game for leaving the bag early. Any further
violations, baserunner will be declared out.

13.4 Metal spike cleats are permitted.

13.5 Nine players will play defensively. All players must play 2 full defensive innings. If a
runner is injured, the last player out will take his place on the bases.

13.6 With two outs, the coach may use a pinch runner for the catcher of record or pitcher of record
(the player who caught or pitched the previous half inning). This rule is optional, but, if used,
the pinch runner must be the player who made the most recent out.

13.7 No suicide squeeze plays will be allowed. (A sacrifice bunt with a runner on third, where the
runner starts their run towards home plate the moment the pitcher begins their motion)

13.8 Warm up pitches are not to exceed 6 pitches or 2 minutes whichever comes first.

13.9 National League specific rules:

a) 1 warning per pitcher per game for balks
b) Innings 1-3 will have a maximum 5 run limit. Innings 4-6 are open innings with a

mercy rule of 10 runs after 4 innings or 8 runs after 5 innings.
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13.10 American League specific rules:
a) There will be no warnings for balks.
b) No run limit. American League division will have a mercy rule of 10 runs after 4

innings or 8 runs after 5 innings.

13 The pitch count chart is in effect for the baseball season. Pitch count begins once the umpire puts the
ball in play. The field umpire will record the pitcher’s name, age, number, and pitch count for each
pitcher, each inning, on the back of the game card. Coaches will not interrupt the play of game to
dispute the pitch count. The game card will be turned in at the end of each game and will be
reviewed. Coaches violating the pitching rule will face disciplinary action by the disciplinary
committee.

a) The pitcher will only be required to observe the calendar day(s) of rest for the
threshold he/she reached during the start of that at-bat, provided that the pitcher is
removed before delivering a pitch to the next batter and the head coach informs the
umpire prior to the pitcher’s last batter.
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